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Buy MIRE
WAR BONDS

College of the Pacific, Stockton .Junior

DO.MINEERING SISTERS

News Analysis
BY ART

CABFAG~

The big news this week is the
great Russian offensive that has
alreadY swept to within 130 miles
of Berlin. With the · capture of
poznan, the Nazis have all but
be('n knocked out of Poland,
which incidentally seals the fate
of that country had there been
anY doubt as to its post-war sta·
tus.
With the Red Army only three
hours drive (at 45 mph) from the
German capital, it will be the
Russians who will hold the
trumps at the next Big Three
meeting. Previously, the Anglo·
Americans stood on top because
they could dangle the invasion
over Un?le J?e's head, but now Left I$ Lita.frances Darwin who plays "Besta" in "Uncle Barry" which
that the mvaswn has been launch-, opens at the Little Theatre funight. The role was first played by
ed and is. at P.resent bogged down Adelaide Klein. To the right Is June Wilde who plays "Lt>ttle." The
at
theare
S1egfned
cards
down. approaches, our role was originally played by Eva Le Galllenne.

I

J. C. Students!.

DECISION
However, I feel that it will be
the Germans who decide which
Pictures are now being tak·
anny shall enter their capital II
en for the 1945 Naranjado in
first when they see that further J 106 Weber Ball. Please be
resistance is useless. No sane
prompt
you will be sure to
Gennan, there are some, prefers ·
80 picture in the book.
have your
vengeful Red Army occupation to
an Idealistic Anglo-American one, ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
, for the Russians have· announced
as their goal, the destruction of
the German might, political, military, and industrial. Contrasted
to this is the indecision and dubious policy of the- allies. Probably the Germans feel that they
can again get around the allies
by virtue of pathos. This all
If you think you can write or
leads up to a prediction that the paint here is your chance to win
Allies will still get to Berlin first one of the fellowships, each cardespite the fact that the Rus: rying a stipend of $900.00, which
sians are half as close. Too, look the trustees of the estate of the
for an Allied invasion on N. Ger- late Senator James D. Phelan are
many-to meet armies in Holland. offering for the year 1945-46.
In Asia, the Japanese are be·
One fellowship is in literature.
coming more aware every day It is open to competition by writthat they are the nut in a nut- ers of the short story. Writers
cracker. With the US Navy run- in other fields of literature will
ning amuck and cutting the com- not be eligible this year but the
municatlons between China and next fellowship will be open to
the Philippines, and the British writers of drama. The other felNavy shelllng East Indian hold· lowship will be in art. This one
lngs, the future of the Co-Pros- is open to competition by artists
Jlerity Sphere seems indeed dim. devoting themselves to oil paint·
BRITISH
ing in the field of portraiture.
The British have announced as
Both men and women are ellg·
their goal the recapture of Singa- ible for these awards but they
pore and Maylaya, and the island- must be sure they have the folhopping down the coast of Burma lowing requirements.
Is on that road. However, this is
!-Applicants must be native
a Slow, painstaking advance, as born citizens of the State of Csli·
\Ve saw in the Pacific campaigns fornla.
of 1942-43, so that this type of at2-They must be between the
:ck will probably act just as a ages of 20 and 30.
version or for practice-before
3-They must make application
1nvading on a larger scale.
on forms especially provided for
Long Maylaya is bounded on the purpose.
(Continued on page 4)
4-They must furnish the
names of three persons who have
a good knowledge of the field in
which the applicants are working
and who are well acquainted with
in All students interested in teach- the applicant and his work. The
as a profession are invited to Trustees will write to these perend a party January 31 at 7:30 sons fpr confidential appraisals
11 P8tairs in the :.a_c.A. All stu- of the applicants.
~nts who wish to come to the
5--Each applicant must ful'llnction are asked to leave their nish specimens representing the
llaJnes with Mrs. Seagraves im· quality of his achievement. Ap<Continued on page 4)
l'llediately.

Trustees Offer
Fellowships
For Students

FUTURE
TEACHERS

aJ

"Uncle Harry" to
Open Here Tonite
Little.., Theatre Cast to Play First
Co~st Performance of Uncle Harry
"Murder without mystery" Is the dramatic offer by Pacific theatre players funlght and tomorrow night, 118 well 118 Friday and Saturday next week, us they play the first Pacltlc coast pertonnance of
the fascinating "Uncle Harry."

-------------------------·I It
1

Civilian Course
• H
I n Flymg ere
Next Semester

The army has now permitted
the training of civilian flyers al·
though the conditions and regulations under which private fly·
ing will be carried out has not
yet been announced.
Next semester, three courses of
A
two unit value each will be offered here. People having taken
these courses will be eligible to
Madame Alfred Jonniaux, world . take the Civil Aeronautics Ad·
traveller and international ob· ' ministration ground school test.
server, will be the guest speaker A flight test may be taken any
for the regular. student assembly time. within a year after the
Thursday, February 1st.
Her ground school test has been passtopic will be "World Unity, Our ed. With the successful com·
Part As Individuals,"
pletlon of both of these tests a
Mme. Jonnlaux is a true Inter· private flying license may be ob·
nationalist. She was born in tained.
England and lived in France for
The three courses to be offera number of years. Her husband ed are the following: Navigation,
is a distinguished painter to the for which no mathematical backBelgian Court, however both are ground is necessary, Meteorology,
now residents of the United and a course consisting of civil
States.
air regulations and general servThe Jonniaux's were in France ice aircraft. These three courses
when war was declared and lived do not necessarily have to be
in Paris until four days before taken in the same semester.
the Nazi armies took the city.
All those people intere&ted In
They made a hurried departure this Prorram are uked fu see Mr.
to what was then regarded as Schultz any day at the nine-fltty
Free France and after nine period in his office In Weber
months there, they were able to Hall.
go to Spain. From Spain, they
boarded the Clipper to America.

Madame A. Jonniaux
To be Guest Speaker
t Assembly Thurs.

I

Series of Programs
Complete Successful
l
~Re igious Empnasis

is the strange and lntrigulng story of Harry Quincey's
murder-cold blooded and calculated- but unbelievable. Bruce
King plays the title part, with
Litafrances Darwin and June
Wilde as his domineering sisters
who provoke the homicide.
The three principals appeared
together last year in "Wuthering
Heights," and all are topflight
players with the campus corn·
pany.
CAST OF 13
Marilyn Dow makes her first
stage appearance here, and oth·
ers in the cast of 15 are Joyce At·
wood, Billy Glaves, Ted Golling,
Pat Barrett, Don Cross, Pete Da·
vanis, Roger Starr, Rollin Buck·
maDt John Curtis Bessie Rogers,
and a Stockton guest player, J.
Rose.
Mounted In three interesting
settings the play fs . staged and
costum~ In the 1910 period. A
good index to the type of fare
which "Uncle Harry" represents
is the New York Post review
which called It "-adept at the
specialized bu~iness of theatrical homicide by giving us an entertainlng and Ingenious varia·
tlon of "the perfect crime."-lts
leading character is carefully developed, and the plot Is rounded
off with an Interestingly Ironic
ending. 'Uncle Harry' will not
appeal to thrill addicts who inslst upon shots ringing out every
other minute, but It will please
theatregoers who have enjoyed
'Angel Street' and the more literate thrillers of that admirable
school."

EXPERIENCE
By both background and experfence Mme. Jonntaux Is qualified
~-----to present to the lecture field
Last night a Communion Serva timely, compelllng and thought·
provoking message. She has ob- ice held at 8:00 p. m. In the Mor·
tained a wide global picture of ris Chapel completed a success·
SJC has three lrnportan& an·
countries and international fig- lful Religious Emphasis Week l noancemen&a this week:
ures from the contacts of her conducted here by the students
husband's studio as well as from and faculty.
1. All students who are transher own keen observation of
The committee which planned ferring to Stanford may take the
world conditions.
the Week are: Bob Armstrong, Stanford aptitude tests Friday
Margaret Fftgerald, Casey Rug- morning, February 23, at 9:00 a.
geri, Ruth Ellen O'Neil, Beje m. They will be given at the
Walker, Wayne Perry, Rollon hlgh school bungalow on the cor1Dexter, Dr. Roy McCall, Edith ner of San Joaquin and E. VIne.
,..
Grider, Dorothy Emigh and Thel·
2. SJC entrance tests for InA beginning class In Rus- rna Berg.
coming freshmen-Psychological
sian, taught by Dr. Steinhaus·
Religious Emphasis Week be- and Achievement tests are scheder, is now being held each gan last Sunday morning when uled for January Z1 In the audi·
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to Mrs. Roy Nichols spoke at the toriurn, from 9:00 to 12:00. The
9:30 in Room 212 of the Ad· regular ChapeJ Service
Sunday Subject A will be given the fol·
ministration Building.
evening Dr. Lawton Harris spoke lowing Saturday, FebrUarY 3, at
The course consists of a before a group and led discus the same time and place u the
study of grammar and con- sions on subjects which the stu above.
versation, with an emphasis dents were interested in ciarlfY
3. This semester offtdallY eDC1s
ing.
,.... _ _
on conversation.
Anyone may enter, as there
Last Tuesday during the regu· on Friday, February 23. . . . are no prerequisites.
(Continued on pqe 4)
begin again on Mardl 5.

J. C. STUDENTS!
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'FORMER pACifiCITES I

WINNER

By TICK SPRAGUE

By BOB PEDIGO

Helen had a dancing suit
The latest style, no doubt.
For the farther she got into
The more Helen was out.
- By
Helen Coutes
votes from the Naval
as "The girl that- we WOuld
most to stand a mid to
watch with." than any
so she is officially
THE PACIFIC
MID TO FOUR GffiL.
In the next issue will
the results of an interview
Helen Coutes and all the
about what sort of men she
and various interesting facts
she may see fit to divulge.
GOLD
Q. About how much worth
gold braid, in dollars, does
Admiral wear? A: About
dollars worth. Officers are
lowed to deduct its
tax returns.
ACE
Commander David McCampbell shot down nine Japs plus
two probables in one hour and
35 minutes. This makes 32·year
old Los Angeles Ace's record a
total of thirty Nips.
McCampbell's Hellcat Squad·
ron has shot down over 273
planes.
THANKS
Thanks to Pagano, Peighta~ and
Lineer for their help in conduct·
ing the popularity poll.
ATROCITY
On Christmas day a Jap plane
dumped packages on Saipan by
parachute. The Americans on
that lonely island rushed to in·
vestlgate the things dropped by
the Japs. The packages turned
out to be the bodies of an entire
crew from a B-29 and a note with
the bodies ironically said, "Merry Christmas from Tokio Rose.~
This story was told to me by a
Y 1/c that had recently retlll'll'
ed from the Pacific area.
Famous last words: There are
two good places in the NavY where you have been and where
you are going.

With the reorganization of the
Freshmen and Sophomore classes, old (!ampus traditions and customs will begin to reappear at
Pacific. This is a rather crucial
point in the rebuilding of all the
things the college stood for before the war disrupted the fine
way of life that C.O.P. had built
up over the many years of its
colorful history. Now is the time
for all of us to begin to remember and to find out about Pacific's way of doing things _ the
way that has been forgotten about
for a few years now. I want our
college to be the Pacific of old
and I'm all for doing somethin~
about it. How about you?

little ditty in it that goes like
this:
I bought a little gun
So I could learn to shoot.
I bought a little horn
So I could learn to toot.
Now I can shoot and I can toot.
Ain't I cute?

Newman Club Holds
Social Meet Feb. 6
Members of the Newman Club
will be entertained at their
monthly social meeting, February 6, 1945, by pupils from
Gloria Belluomini School of Dance
The program will consist of s~
numbers. Those taking part will
be: Sally Ann Schenone, Patricia
Scaletta, Robert Edwards, Jerry
Longacre, Yolanda Goldsmith,
Anthony
Bertilacchi,
Wayne
Bailey, Teddy Canote, and Jimmey Porter.

Newly discovered deposits el
l'adium ore in the Belgian Congo
have materially reduced the cost
of producing this element.
head of livestock.

Anny nurses are entitled to all
benc;fits afforded by the 'rGI Bill
of Rights."

This column always seems to
mention a PSA Prexy before long,
and this one brings you the news
of Ernie Atkinson. This former

-

Rhizite is on a minesweeper in
the Pacific and has been selected
as the man of the week to write
to. The address is: Lt. (jg) E. F.
Atkinson, Jr., USNR; U.S.S. Executive; A.M. 232; c/o Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco.

f"UDJmJ~RJ-,. r~"KK~y UU11119 -~~ UJ'-- , _ _ _ ...- .
· tl
£ tered
d
our J)llnn rs ror 11 cnange.
....ns -uua .ua _ - - - - _
O~~OCJaS on k n Cal~econ -claas mattar October 24 • l924, at the Poat Over Tee Kay way we hear that clllc Area. lie also received the Air VIolin 80lo-Hclcne Haabcsland 1rl
JCei toe .~on,
. .Ia, under the Act o( March 3, 1879. Aoc.pt· a dance is fn the air for Saturday )fedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos---Prof. Oliver, Ruth c·
pro-rided for in Seot!on 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,/timc as a. wal!tt gunner and flight! Candless
hope ' ou don't g rt lo:=:t on the ht::!'"' P"1fr!nN>r !!hoard a J,l~rat()r. . . . . . Flute-Wynne Honn
~

• A
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Elks To Spotlsor
j\nnual Cqntest .

Westward Bound Here Is a Mystery!
1 Can

You Sol'Ye It?

Ping Pong Matches
Sponsored by W.A.A.
Progressing Rapidly

Something sinister Is going on
on this campu . Something that
The \VAA ping pong tournashould be brought to the attention of every member of the stu- ment has gotten under way with
dent body, :for it concerns each of flying colors. After the preliminary matches the tournament
us vi tally.
All of you, are acquainted with wlll be divided into two sections.
the . ign-in system used In the U- The first, consisting of all the
brary to keep track of those en- winners Is the champion tournafhe Elks ~ational Foundation Trustees, representing the Amtering the stacks. You all know, ment. The second will consist
11aal ElkS National Foundation Scholarship Contest, announced that,
also, that on leaving the stacks, of nil the losers and will be ap$5,000 in scholarships will be distributed at the 19!5 Grand Lodge
one crosses of! one's name from propriately called the consolation
SeSsion to students qualifying for awards as shown by their scholartournament. Many of the prethe list.
,Jtip, citiZenship, personality, leadership, perseverance resourcefulTherefore, 1! at the end of the liminary matches have already
J11!8S and patriotism and generalT
'
day, there are names sttll not been played but all those who
worthiness in their school and chronological on regular letter
crossed ofl, that means that those have not played are asked to contact their partners as soon as pos('(lll'IJTltUJity.
size paper, that they be found
people are stlll In there!
The prizes offered this year in a heavy paper binding and that
As it happens, there are dozens sible. The names of partners
of times when this very thing has are posted in the gym.
are: both for boys and girls, first all excess paper and envelopes
occu,rred.
Those who have already playprize $600; second prize, $500; be removed from the final copy.
Something must be happening ed, the winners named :first, are:
third prize, $400; fourth prize,
Exhibits evidencing
notable·
to those people.
Pat Jones, Francis Sweeney; Ani$300: fifth prize, $200, and five achievements in dramatics, literaThe first thought, on observ- ta Somers, Mary Roberts; Marion
100 awards to each group.
ture, athletics, leadership, comBu United Preaa
ing the fact that a great number Smith, Jeanette ::\forrlson; Rita
munity service or other activiEUGmiLITY
..; ties may be attached, but the stu- This Is one of the last pictures of of P<'Ople were obviously not re- Bowman, Lisa Kassel; Marie ArWar Correspondent-Columnist
AnY student in the senior class dents are asked to be careful not Ernie Pyle taken before he left turning from the stacks was that bios, Marilyn Carson; La Verne
of a high school or college pre- to repeat on any one achievement. San Francisco to cover the war In a girl had put a certain fiendish Carpenter, Pat Winter; Dorothy
the Pacific.
plan into action. Her Idea was Emigh, Marla Dickinson; Betty
paratory school, or in any underto lure men into the stacks, then Holt, Dot Thompson; Helen Gragraduate class of a recognized col- DEADLINE
The applications must be sent
trap them. Her plan was to ham, Jean Spangler; Bettygene
lege, who is a resident within the
to
Edgar Dale, secretary of the taken, the grades received and handcuff them and shelf them Otto, Van Carroll; Helen Arbios,
jurisdiction of the Order, may
California State Elks Association, the rank of the applicant In class. for future reference. However, Doris Hartley; Betty Bell, Lois
enter the contest.
315 Tenth Street,
Richmond, The different methods of grading upon search, there was a failure Witherow; Be_tty Greggs, CharAPPLICATION
California. The deadline date in the schools of the country to find the slightest trace of hu·l lotte Mersereau.
The Foundation Trustees do not for applications is March 1st, make it desirable, if possible, that man life among the books. (LlIurnish the application blanks, however the scholarship commit- the school authority should state brarians excluded, of course).
Perhaps, then either some unnor is there any special fonn of tee requests that they be sent as the applicant's average in figapplication or presentation.
·soon as possible so as to give ures on the basis of 100 per cent seen power, or uncomprehendable
ample time for judging.
for perfect.
force, was swhisking them away
The applicants are free to use
5.
A
comprehensive
letter
of
entirely and against their wllls,
whatever form they choose, with FORM
or that the door to the promised
the expection of the following reThe Association suggests that recommendation concerning char· land was hidden, <yes, It's posslquests by the Trustees: that the the following pattern be a guide acter, personality and scholarapplications be concise and for all applications:
!ship of the applicant from a t 1cast ble), somehow, in OUR library.
one person in authority in each
Whatever ls the case, the mys1. Recent photograph of the
tery remains unsolved.
school.
applicant (not a snapshot).
The door to enlightenment on
Telephone 6-6324
2. A statement of not more
6. Two or three letters of en- this problem lies waiting for anythan 300 words prepared by the I dorsement from responsible per- one who can open it. Here is a
applicant in his own handwrit-J sons, not related to the applicant, I real challenge!
ing, giving name, address, age who have had a opportunity per-------Juniors arc avid rradcrs of
1910 Paclftc Ave.
and place of birth, and summar-1 sonally to observe the applicant SEEING S,OOO BOMBERS
fashion magazint·s. Tbey
!zing
activities
and
accomplishand
who
can
give
worthwhile
opknow what's what . . . . .
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
ments which shows him qualified inion of the character, industry, THRILLS UAW SOLDIER
and they
know what they
Always Delicious
want. " 1hat's more ... tl~cy
for one of the awards.
purposefulness, disposition and
Washington. - ''_When we saw
Always Ready
know they'll alwaYs fmd
3. A letter of not over 200 1 general worthiness of the appli· those machines roaring out to
what the,:'n• after· in our
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
young, gay collection of
words from a parent or other cant.
_ blast Gennan guns and supplies
Open Evenings and Sundays
suits and dresses.
_
person having knowledge of the
A
letter
of
endorsement
we
were
really
proud
of
the
U.
~;
7
facts presenting a picture of the . signed by the Exalted Ruler or and its millions of war workers,
family situation and showing the : Secretary of the subordinate ·said Private Wllliam S. Higl\
applicant's need of financial as-~lodge in the jurisdiction of which UAW-CIO member formerly emsistance to continue in school.
the applicant is resident stating ployed at Glenn L. Martin Air4. A concise statement of the that he has reviewed the appll- craft, ~t~o~~~- Reed Ge
applicant's
education
history cation and verifies the substantial
alNo;; a~ a W h_er t
he;~
from the first year of high or accuracy of the statements con- er
osp
• tl as !~g on, w uta
1 t th
he 1s recupera ng uom amp college preparatory sc h oo o e tained herein.
i
f hi ri ht le Hi h said his
date of application. This statet on o s g
g, g
ment must include the amount
happiest memory of the Nonnanf ti
t in the study of
dy in'!asion was the day nearly
0
me spen
One out of every eight enlisted 3,000 Allied bombers flew over
Phone 5-5510
United States history, and must men plans to operate either a the Americans at St. Lo, five
miles inland to bomb the Gerbe supported by school certifi·
Main and Sutter Sts.
cates signed by the proper school small business or fann after dis• gi t •
d
lllboxes
·
rd mans
an guns eep p
,
~:;;;:;;;;::;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;~~a~u~th~o~r~it~i~es=s;h~o~wm=;g;;:th:;e;;:co~urs=~es charge from the Anny, acco · batteries of ma~hlne guns and
t
ing to a recent survey received at thousands of snipers harassing
Ninth Service Command head- American troops.
quarters.
Robert Louis Stevenson calleo
PORTRAITS - COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Mount St. Helena "the Mont
caps and Gowns
Blanc of the Coast Range."
Phone 2-9240
608 E. Main Street
Flelshhacker Pool, near San
Francisco's Ocean Beach, Is 1000
FresnO
lfocteeto
1024--0 St.
feet long, 150 feet wide, and from
lOU-1Mb St.
COSMETICS
Pbooe 2l.MO
Pbone459Z
3 to 14 feet deep .

Applicants Should Follow Rules
And Regulations Listed Here
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ORSI'S

I

Rogers Jewelry Co.

•

Quality Jewelers

•

BOB'S STUDIO

Mary Dunhill

-

•

PERFUME

VOLLAND ICE &FUEL CO.
COAL

woon
FUEL

LIME
BRICK

PLASTER
OIL
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL
BOCK
GRAVEL
CEMENT

•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

, LIPSTICK
ROUGE

Chas. Haas & Sons

•
JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San .Joaquin Stret
Pbone 2-%148

Since 1896 serving those who
want the best In portraiture,
f;ames. photo equipment.

I

f

DUBOIS
SMART HOP
608 E. MAl ••
Across fro• Breunera
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Mumm Exhibit Religious Week
Star.of Uncle Harry PRE-NURSING
STUDENTS TAKE
y
<continued from page 1>
One of PLT's Most
At Museum
lar Chapel period, three students
.
- ~presided at the services; they
Outstanding Players q'RIP RECENTLY
An Egyptian mummy resurrect· were Mary Flaa, Elaine Wiefel,
By CHARLOTTE VERDI

Who's that tall, dark-haired
boy over there with the red and
black jacket? Why that's Bruce
King, one of our outstanding Little Theatre players. The Theatre is his major interest so he
can usually be found somewhere
in the conservatory building. His

A procession of several cars,
filled with girls from the prenursing chemistry class, left C.
0. P. recently, bound for Hammond Hospital. Arriving at the
hospital the girls were conducted
on a sight-seeing tour by a Lt.
Colonel who was in charge of the
nurses there.
The students went through several wards where they saw spinal
cases and patients who had brok-

ed from the Temple of Isis, Ekh· 1 Edgar Bryant and William Choy.
min, Egypt is now on exhibit at I A special student assembly was
the local museum at Victory also held yesterday.
Park. The mummy case is made
Another feature of the Week
of cedar wood from the Cedars was the discussions which were
of Lebanon fifteen centuries be- held in the various living groups
fore the coming of Christ. The 1 on Monday and Tuesday eveworkmanship of the case is re- 1nings with the theme, "Is Chrismarkable, to say the least, and to tanity Worth the Trouble If it
anyone who has never seen a Changes Our Daily Way of Life?"
genuine mummy, the sight is The discussions were led by peomost interesting.
,. ple chosen by the students and
The perfected of art of mum- the sessions were held strictly
mification is known to man in its on the full participation basis.
entirety and may be read in fold- Everyone voiced his opinion, and
ers obtainable at the museum. I bull sessions among the students
To look upon this relic of a lost were held later in the evening.
civilization may well give one the 11 Speakers for this occasion were
feeling best expressed by a quot- Hollis Hayward at Alpha Thete.
ed statement taken from the . Dr. G. Werner at Tau Kappa
brief biography of this Egyptian ' Kappa; Arthur Foote at Lambda
Holy Man, "The Bishop's silence ; Nu Phi, Dr. Eckert at the Co-op,
bids you be silent, and his immo- J and Mr. Goleman at Women's
bility bids you be still. . . . You 1 Hall.
feel the touch of time, but also
the touch of eternity.
·
Prisoners of War, working on
private contract jobs, earned ap-

I

en bones. They were told that
some of the patients at the ·hospital had just come in from Leyte
while others had been flown in
from the German front.
The girls saw the physio-therapy room and the workshop
where men are taught the use of
their limbs again when wounds
have been healed. They also
saw the surgery, the X-ray room,
the nurses quarters, and even had
a coke in the P.X.!
in Theta Alpha Phi the national
dramatic honorary fraternity.
PERSONAL
When it comes to dancing
experience in the stud_ent direct- ~ Bruce is strictly on the beam. He
ed plays of the Stud1o Theatre is a smooth dancer and likes to
which enabled him to play up- jitter-bug. His favorite pastime
stairs includes three plays: is sitting around talking to his
"Flirtations," his first part which circle of intimate friends who
he played as a Freshman, Tche- share his sentiments of life. He
kov's "The Sea Gull," in which can usualy be seen doing just
he played the lead of Treplev, and that in the dining hall. If he had
"La Giocondo" in which he took his way, there would be fried
the part of the artist. Meanwhile chicken every day for dinner. He
he staged and managed two up- definitely disapproves of fish,
stairs productions, "Billetted" and people who can't dance, movies
"Ladies in Waiting." His first
upstairs show was "The Eve of and cigarette shorta~. He conSt. Mark," in which he played a siders one of his most interesting
bit part. He characterized Hind- subjects his "World Today" class.
ly, the brother of Kathy in One can't talk to Bruce very long
"Wuthering Heights," and he was without hearing his favorite exJudy's uncle in "Junior Miss."
pression, "You're out of your
Bruce considers that he did his
mind,''
and his favorite word, rebest work as Theseus in the
Greek play "Hypollotus" which pulsive.
was given In the amphitheatre.
This my dear students is only
a general birdseye view of the
CHANGED
We saw him last month as little person behind Uncle Harry.
miss "Janie's" soldier boy friend -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
but this month his mood has h ·w••••t••h•••••R•••••:•••d•·
completely changed as he deftly
C
portrays the title role in "Uncle
One Week Service
Harry." He considers the latter
the best and most exciting part
JEWELRY STORE
he ever played. Bruce has at2
tained the honor of membership ~··••~ ! ~:.~.~:r::t......

I
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GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
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GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

~ ...........,. r - "'7 .-........... . , , _..,}our partn rs ror a cnange.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office,
under the Act of
3,. 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mmh:~g at spectal rate of poatage proVIded for m Section 103, ·night Well have a good time kids
r,_.~'·c· ". 1°"7 ,.. . •'-.-:-:::ed October 24, 1924,
'
hope ·\OU don·t
~et IMt on the ht'=''!'
,.,.,. .,..., • ........,1'
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SERVING PACIFIC
I

$4,000,000

I

.

Dial 2-0229

Friedberger' s

I durmg October of 194'!.
Jewelry for the Service
the west by the Andaman Is. and 1
Man and Co-ed
by the long island of Sumatra.
These make good jumping off
The Army Service Forces shipMain Street
spots for an invasion of the pen· ped 2,600,000 pas~engers, largely
ninsula (Maylayan). So-pre- troops, overseas m the year of
1944
diction: the combined might of J .. ~;·~:;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;:;:;:;;;~:;:;:;;;~;.~2E~2~~~~~~~~
the Southeast Asia Command · iwill soon be thrown at the An- I
daman Is. in a coordinated air·
sea-land attack upon them. Then
with these in their hands, the 1
British will turn to Sumatra and J
invade that island. This will put
them opposite Singapore and in
a position to join US forces, if we II
choose to invade wealthy Java.
A diversionary landing on the 1 :
peninsula at Penange might too · •
be in the cards. Also watch
•
French Indo-China and the Siam i ••
area-all possible targets for the 1 •
next allied blow.

•

Serving College of the Pacific

COMMITTEES
Two committees of awards
will be appointed by the Trustees
to make recommendations t
them. The final recipients ~
these fellowships will be perm~.
ted to carry on their work at such
places a~ the Trustees may deem
appropriate.
Applications for
these awards should be sent to
the office of the James D. Phelan
Awards in Literature and Art, 832
Phelan Building, San Francisco
on or before the 15th of February'
1945,
,

I Tre~sury of the Un~ted States

(Continued from page 1)
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plicants in literature are
,
ed to submit not less thanre;::
atnd. not Amorlie thtan. five short
s ones.
pp can s m Paintln
are required to furnish two S'{>ecg
mens of their handiwork. Thl·
plan for creative work need e
be concerned with the Californn?t
. t . al or modern. ta
~cene, h IS one

I

I
..
~C~'~,;,,;:,~,~'~'~,:;,:,;,,~,~.~.:.;,,;,~,~'~'~'~,;,,~,~.~.:.:.:.~•.;,;,~,~,~,:.~,,;,;,:,~.~,:,~,,;,;,~,~,:,~••;,~,~.~.~ ~.n••••••••••••••••;;;l!•a I
Pl b
um ing With A Smile
•

(Continued from page l)
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Grant at Weber Avenue

!Trustees
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:

Border bright with
brilliant red poppies! .•.

•

~ ~00 :;~::~~~:~his
! - sprikn g!

Swedetheart
nee 1ine, an tiny

•

·!
!

caplet sleeves for a
teen age touch of gaiety!
Shadowbox Rayon Crepe
in Ice Pink, Eggshell, or
• Romance Blue, all with bright

.!

•

red poppies Sizes 9 to 15.

•
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•

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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The ~terlinq
MAIN

at

HUNTER
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clfic Area. He also received the AJr Violin solo-Helene HaabcsJand
l\.ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, Ruth :rJc·
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candlcss
f.""gi!ll"f'r I'OOBrd a J.i~l'at()r. . . . . Flute-Wynne Honnal

7
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Zetagatheans Present Sponsors
To the Campus at Sunday Tea

AWSPREXY

SOCIETY

Last Sunday was the occasion
for a tea given by members of with a center piece of yellow and
Zathegathean club in the S.C.A. w~te crysanthemums mingled
.from four until six. Miss Knoles w'lth greenery. Also, smaller
and Miss Hill, out-going sponsors, bouquets of the same style were
a nd Mrs. Farley and Miss Dan- I around the room.
Co-chairmen for the event
ner, incoming sponsors, were
those honored during the after- were Miss Myrlta Fleming and
noon.
Alice Blayney. Assisting them
The receiving line wns compos- were the .following committees:
Joyce
Bishop,
ed of Miss Edith Grider, past refreshments,
president, Mary Alice Yelland, chairman, Joy Ruf, Rachael
prPsident , Miss Knoles, Miss Hill, wright, Shirley Menzies; decoraMrs. Farley, and Miss Danner. tions, Eleanor Haley, chairman,
Miss Eleanor Haley greeted the Dolores Boron, Alice Hamel, Mary
guests at the door. Pourers for
the afternoon were Miss Monroe Irene Motta; pourers, Mary Alice
Potts, and Mrs. Gustav Werner. Yelland; and clean-up, members
The tea table was adorned 1of the sorority.

Pledges Honored by Greek Letter
}-louses at 3 Sorority Dances
Last week-end proved to be a busy one for the members of th
Gree~ letter sorority houses on campus, for the senior sister:
were workmg on the decorations, bids, and refreshments for the
dances given last Saturday evening in honor of the new pledges of
each house.
tiU'eE!

~aoN
With a background

I

lr-----------------~
p
j

of modern
t
0 tp
Interpretations of dreams, the
members of Epsilon Lambda Sigma sorority held their formal
pledge dance, "Dream Fantasy,"
0
20
last Saturday night. The paAt a meeting held Thursday,
trons and patronesses for the
event were Dr. and Mrs. Roy Mc- January 18, it was decided to
Call and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Betz. cancel the sixteenth annual
Those attending the dance were Band Frolic which was schedPat Barrett, Glenn Calvert, Jr.; uled to be held Friday, FebJackie Newcomb, Limie Burk, Ir- ruary 9. The representatives
from all of the living groups
Is Jane Jacobs, Art Austin; Kathpresent, showing a great deal
ryn Nesbit, Bob Germann; Naenthusiasm for the forthof
dine Walsh, Ray Vaughan; Sharcoming
event, decided the Febon Lewis, Earl Wood; Taye Marie
ruary
date
would not give the
Bramwell, George V. Henckley; .
students
sufficient
time In
Jeanmarie Arnold, Bob Duffin; I
Dot Emigh, Jimmie Detar; Mic- 1 which to work on their stunts
key Burger, C. A. Brown; Sally due to term papers and examinations.
Logan, Arnold Beisser; La Verne· 1
However, a new date has
Carpenter, Bill Roberts; Becky
been tentatively set as Friday,
Roset, Bob Williams; Jimmie Yo- I
April 20.
cum, Lou Papias; Harriet Arata, .
Don Blake; Pat Phillips, Bill Ab- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
el; Faye Mueller, Don Canaveri;
Lisa Kassa!, Jim Owens; Barbara
• •
Gowing, Bob Wilcox;
Arlene
Stoy, Mark Kelly; Helen Cummings, Wayne Hardin; and
Helene Haabesland, Bob Thomp-1
son.
Tu sday, January 16, was the
date for Initiation of new memTAU ~PPA
.
J bers into Mu Phi Epsilon, an bonA rambow of gala-colored hghts . orary music sorority.
Those
over the door greeted the. guests members which were brought inof Tau Kappa Kappa soronty last · to the organization were Miss
Saturday night when "Rainbow Mary Bowling, a member of the
Rhythm," a dance honoring the faculty, and Miss Marion Wlchpledges, was given. Music notes ert, one of the outstanding pianand streamers further carried out ists on campus.
them ot'f
· ram
· b ow coors.
1
I m
A candlelight ceremony was
Patrons and patronesses for 1held in the chapter room In Wothis event were: Miss G. Louise men's Hall and from there the
Flaa, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Waldo, group adjo~rned to Tiny's for a
and Professor and Mrs. J. Henry dinner over which Pres. Phyllis
Welton ·
Magnuson presided.
·
.
.
Decorations
Couples attendmg mcluded: used were the violet the sorori!~~bie Merriam, Do~ Ambler; ty's flower, greenery: and purple
C ~a Reed, Rich Reed, Ava June candles. A pair of silver candle
olhver, Lester Nierenberg; Jean sticks a gift of Nella Rodgers
Cruickshank, Dick Thomas; Fran- forme~ voice teacher on the con:
c~s Ma?k, Bob Devins; Rosemary servatory faculty and a member
Gianelh, Jack Charleston; Lucille of the chapter since its first birth~o~ton, c;;eorge Schmidt; Cl~a doy twenty-four years ago, were
UIZ, Bill Taylor;
Katherme used for the first time.
Mealer, Bill Anderson; Marjory
Entertainment for the evening
Carey, Loyal Meahler, Jr.; Joan was provided by Miss Marcella
Welton, John Payne; Marian Thorpe, who was the vocalist for
Phillips, Bob Stein; Nancy Kais- the evening accompanied by Mrs.
er, Bob Holmes.
Wilhelmina Harbert, and Eliza-

I

s onemen o
Band Frolic
T
April

Mu Phi Epsilon
lnztzates Two New
M b
)
em ers, anuary 16

I

ALPHA THETE

Pacific Co-op Holds Miss Helen Vierra
Breakfast Tomorrow Announces Betrothal

AWS SPONSORS
ASSEMBLY FOR
WOMEN FEB. 15

. .
.
' Helen "Rusty" Vierra surpris. ~he Pacific C~operat1ve House . ed her friends recently by arrivmvit_e~ the public to attend Its ' ing at school with an engagement
traditiOnal annual waffle break- ring on her third finger left hand.
fast tomorr~w from 7 :30 to 10:30. Her fiance is James Howell, a
Everyone will have all the criSp, United States Merchant Marine,
golden-brown waf_fles and 'ma~le whose home Is in Vallejo. They
syrup he would. like
bcca m e eng aged on January 5,
. . to eatd with
.
co ff e, grapef ru1t JUICe, an Jam 1945
or jelly.
j
.
The baking committee is headH~len, a fresh~an m Stockton
ed by Thelma Berg, ticket com- Ju~wr College, IS a psychology
mittee is headed by Doris Hart- ~ maJor. Her high school alma
ley, waitress committee by Genny mater is Vallejo High.
Jones, mixing committee by Ruth
Asay, decoration committee by ' the Corps with Jeanne on FebConnie Stapley, hostess commit- ruary 1.
·
tee by Alice Blaney, and clean-j The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ·
up by Virginia Kurtzweil.
R. W. Brown of Selma, Jeanne
All breakfasters will be wel- l was a member of the Pacific Cocome to go on a tour of the house. operative House. While at S.J.C.
Each member of the family is I she was majoring in pre-nursing.
welcome. The price is thirty-five '_
_ __ - - - - - cents.·

Sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, a special assembly featuring sparkling entertainment will be presented for
women only on February 15 in
the auditorium, according to
Miss Delores Perry, A.W.S. pres!dent.
In order to acquaint the wornen students on campus with all
the activities which are open to
them, short talks will be given
concerning these organizations
by their presidents. The entertainment will consist of dances,
songs, and music- all arranged
and presented by members of A.
W. s.
Committees for this event inelude the following; Janice Gosling, general chairman; Organization, Beatrice Berlander, chairman, Barbara Roth, Mary Roberts, Ava June Colliver, Norma
Sprague, Joyce Hughes, Lois Butterfield, Joann Cairns; entertainment, Pat Barret, chairman, MarMiss Jeanne Carol Brown, sojory Carey, Betty Holt, Helen phomore student at Stockton JunWard June Wilde Marion Phil- ior College, will be leaving this
lips, Norene McCo~en; publicity, afternoon to ente~ the U. S. Cadet
Earlene Waters, chairman, June Nurse Corps. Misses Betty Lee
1Bradley and Wilma Brown, formAnn Hoffman, Jackie Geyer.
er Pacificites now attending Fresno State College, will also join
beth Crase, violinist, Frances
Hunt, cellist, and Kay Secara,
pianist, presented trio music.
The high point of the evening
was a short talk by Mrs. Wilhemina Harbert, popular member
and sponsor of Mu Phi Epsilon.
Those who attended aside from
the members were Miss Monroe
Potts, an alumnae of Mu Phi,
Mrs. Knoles and Mrs. Root, patronesses, and Mrs. Alberta ElPACIFIC AVENUE
liott, a member of Signa Chapter
at Northwestern.

I

I

Let's Meet at

Jeanne Carol Brown
Becomes Cadet Nurse

•
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

KING'S

Fox California

The Quality
Jeweler

"THE MASTER
. RACE"

•

•
with

George Coulouris
Stan ley Ridg s
Osa l\Ias·en

r·--~;~~~~;~k~~~~si~~ ·-·--1

Carrying out the theme, "June
In January," the decorations for
the Alpha Theta Tau sorority
formal pledge dance last Saturday evening included the transCONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
forming of one room into a ski- r
Phone 2-6550
(.........
(Continued on page 7}
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Shellubrication

Rose
Pharmacy

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS

Sibley E. Bush

2002 Pacltlc Avenue

Phone S-0604
2802 Paclflc Ave.

•

lr,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,. ••· ,, ••• ,.
REFRESHME . . 'TS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"\V"dERE YOU :MEET
EVERYBODY''

GRAND

ICE
CREAM

•J

t

·!·

•
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

•
PHO... TE 7-7095
1928 P CIFIC AVENUE

---
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IBengals Clash
With Bears at
ICal Tomorrow
1

With V-12er Stan Reams once
more back in the starting lineup
after a two week "rest," the Tiger Casaba squad, ably guided by
Chris Kjeldsen, will travel to
1Berkeley tomorrow to meet the
Golden Bears of California coached by Nibs Price.

I

Tip-off time is set for 2030
Navy time, (8:30 p. m. civilized
time) in the gym located on the
· Cal campus adjacent to Edwards
I Field.

I

1\lcWILLIAMS IN UNIFORM

•
f
•
u
t
.Pact lC pse S
Haml.lton Ft.eld

After taking last .Monday off
to get things squared up with the
local draft board, Stan McWil.liams, one of the leading scorers
in the nation, will definitely be

~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in uniform (a COP basketball

.

one), and start at one forward
post. Don Edwards who like-

~~~~i;:ass::s~~~t ~::u:!on~:y·!

slight case of the flu, will open at

Basketeers Line Air Devils Sink

Up full Schedule Tigers 47-33

the other forward post.
Andy Wolfe, starting memlx'r
Although they have played
At center will be 6 foot 3 inch
Stan Reams rounding out a for- three games in the past seven of last year's Tiger quintet, felt
right at home last Friday night
If it had happened in Hollywood the audience would have booed ward wall which should have a days, the Pacific Tigers' basketthe overhead down and cried "things like that just don't happen," Idecided edge in height over the ball team is still ready, willing, in the local gym as he paced the
and able to take on all comers. St. Mary's cacaba squad to a 47·
but it did, right in ye old local gym last Tuesday evening. A story Bear guards.
Already scheduled for the hard- 33 victory over his old alma rna·
book finish if ever there was one, with the Tigers coming out on IGUARDS IMPROVE
working casaba quintet are games ter.
top 5 3_-~2 ·
Don "Deacon" Swift, Wayne
Handy Andy dr()pped in 14
Pacific appeared to be a sure H d'
d Bill L
will all see with three airfields and one con·
·
h
th H 'lt
F" ld ar m an
ew
test, the California game, against points, six of which came during
Winner w en . e ami on Ie plenty of action at the guard
the first five minutes of the sec·
Flyers took tim~ out with but positions. Don turned in his best college opposition.
After tomorrow's brush with ond half when . the Air Devils
two sec?nds left m the ball game, game of the season last Friday
the entire c?~rt to go for a buc· against Pre-flight and shouldn't the Bears, the Tigers tangle with pulled away from the Tigers to
ket, and trailmg 48-46.
.
have too much trouble holding the the San Francisco Presidio five put the game on ice. He was
on Tuesday, January 30. That closely followed in the scoring by
The Flyers put the ball m play
game promises to be a humding- Bob Mathews, formerly of USC
and Guard Robert Owens receiv·
er, with Stan MeW and company who showed Pacific fans the lost
ed a pass at mid-court, dribbled BROADCAST
twice, and then sank a one handThe Pacific-California bas- having their hands full against art of two handed shooting as
ed push as the final gun went off; getball game Saturday night one of the slickest outfits in this taught by the late Sam Berry.
this sent the game into over-time. ' at Berkeley will be broadcast area.
His efforts were good for six
By TOM SPRAGUE
With fifteen seconds left to via KROW Oakland, starting
On February second Pacific field goals.
play in the 5 minute over-time at 8:30 o'clock. Bill Tobbitt meets the Hamilton Field quintet
The sportlite shines:
Stan McWilliams and Don Ed·
period Wayne Hardin swished a_ popular
Oakland
Tribune in a re-match, and on February
Thanks to the untiring efforts
field goal to cut the Flyers lead sports writer will be at the ninth the Bengals do another re- wards combined to give Pacific
of Mr. Authur Faery, public reto one point, and then grabbed micraphone. KROW is at 960 peat performance with Fairfield an early lead which was socn
lations expert for the College of
hero honors for the evening by on your dial, and puts out a Airfield. ·Unfortunately for local matched point for point by the
Pacific, and Mr. John J. Peri,
intercepting a Doggy pass and signal at 1000 watts.
hoop followers both these games fly-boys. Neither team was able
sports editor of the Stockton Recare to be played away from the to build up a commanding lead
sinking another field goal four
ord, the name of Stan McWilliams
during the first half due to the
low scoring Bears in check. Lew· COP court.
has been placed among the lead- seconds later to win the til~. "
fine brand of defensive ball turn·
On
the
Saturday
after
the
FairStan
McWilliams
had
his
usis
has
sharpenea
his
eye
to
the
ers of the nation's college sco/ers.
ed in by the guards. H. B. ~
Telegrams to the AP. in San Fran- ual night," dropping in ten field extent that he can very capably field game the Tiger five returns former Stanford great, was polS•
home
to
engage
the
boys
from
cisco netted an answer that in or· goals and three free throws for take over at forward if need be,
on in Pacific's offense all evening,
der to place McWilliams on the 23 points and high point honors, I while "Red Do " Hardin has im- the Stockton Air Base.
while Don "I sapk a field goal"
but
Stan
was
overshadowed
by
g
1
list, his name· and total points
Swift was equally briUant at
Hardin's last second effort. Don ' proved fast at the guard slot.
should be wired in to the AP
picking enemy passes out of the
headquarters. So that's what's Edwards followed up with 15 ; California has lacked scoring
air.
being done.
We can now wait while Hardin hit for 11 and Lewis , unch throughout the season
for
four
to
round
out
the
scoring.
,
P
.
Halftime found the Tigers
and watch and see our own Mr.
Also having his "usual night" against the better ~earns, tallymg
trailing by the scant margin of
-stan McWilliams' name entered
1
21-20 but after five minutes of
with the rest of the nation's hot- was "Deacon" Swift who turned 1 but 25 points agamst both USC
The College of the Pacific's
1
shots. McWilliam's closest con- in the best floor game at guard and UCLA while building up a long-lived football season was the third period Pre-flight held
tender is George Mikan of De· for Pacific but failed to hit the record of five wins against six brought to a formal conclusion 35-22 lead and that was the ball
Paul. Mikan is 6 feet 9 inches hoop.
losses. The I;3ears are averaging last week at the semi annual game.
short and has little trouble drop37 points per game against the awards assembly. Letters and
Guarded closely during the en·
ping the ball down through the
workers would decide that if the 1Tigers even 50, and that could trophies were awarded to mem· tire game, McWilliams had all
hoop. McWilliams has to do it
1
on the way up, but he can some ball players can work only five very easily be tomorrow night's hers of the Tiger's hardworking "off night" and was held to seven
days
a
week,
so
can
they.
But
final score.
gridiron squad, some of the boys field goals and three free t~
pretty close to putting them
most people in war jobs realize
receiving their honors as reward for 17 points and the evenln ,
through from the top.
foa·
that they are helping to win the
for work begun in July and con- high point honors. Edwards oalS
SUNDAY BASEBALL
war and will stay there until this might cause the unfavorable end- linued until December.
lowed up with three field g
ing of the war. This can never
The suggestion that the maJ'or "mess" is over.
Coac h A mos Al onzo Stagg pre- and five free throws for 12 pointsleague clubs play ball only on
.
sented the letters and two trophSundays and holidays hits the
This would also brighten the be.
les. One of the trophies was givbullseye a f
I
home front, as fans would have P
YSIS FUND
b
J
s ar as am concern- ~ something to talk about and ARAL
en, en a sentia, to im Turner, the Pacific coast in 1894. ~~~
ed. (And I am concerned a little th. k bo t
The wrestlers on last night's who was voted Pacific's outstand- the things Coach double-A tht
bit as I feel that the Dodgers will
m a u ·
•
bout in the Civic Auditorium do- ing lineman of 1944. The other mention about the season was rtb
go places this year!!!) This idea
Just think of going all sumtrophy was given to Bob Pohl for fact that that year brought f~·
should shut up certain people , mer without anything to talk nated their winnings to the In- his achievement of making the the biggest schedule in his and
who are hollering, as the players : about except the weather. No fantile Paralysis Fund. If they most progress of any man on the eer-some 18 regular games AJIO
could work in the war plants for. more pools on the World Series, can afford to run around that team; Bob played a large part four post-season contests!
five days a week and play on the I no more arguments about the ring and carry all that weight for of every one of the Tiger's eleven Mr. Stagg modestly neglected;
week-ends. This would alleviate ICubs and the Cardinals. If the a whole hour for nothing, you can games.
mention that after strUgg JdJ
the travel problem also as th
Japs heard about that, they surely afford to contribute to the
Atter presenting the awards, half-way across the countrY ttt
•
ey would think the war was over
Coach Stagg regaled the assem·
would not travel so much. But, for ~s and pour on all the more fund. Get the point? Give a bly with a short speech in which team arrived in San FrancisCO
there is the chance that the war steam. The ending of baseball dime!
Ihe told of an early trip of his to enough to whip Stanford 24-4·
IS'

I

AWARDS GIVEN
COPGRIDMEN

___________________

I

1
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partll
rol' a cnan
Entered a• aecond-cla:as matter October 24, 1924, a1 the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
OHice. Stockton, Calilornla, under lhe Act ol March 3, 1879. Aocept· a dance is In tbe air for Saturday
ance for ma1hng at s~eclal rate of poataga proTided for in Seot!on I 03, night. Well, have a good time kids,
,.,_. L~
?
't'l'" - ... ____
...obe•' 24 ' ,,,,.
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/ hopC' \OU c!on't get IMt on the hr~··

Atmx:~ation

u-

clfic Affa. lie also received the Air VIolin solo-Helene Hanbcsland ~

:Difrll

ua _

_..

-

}ledal for o\·er 500 hours of flying Vocal 8010!1- -Prot. Oliver Ruth
time 1 s a waist gunn€'.r and flight Candless
•· W ynnc
l"":rf'l""r I!OORrd a J,l!lf'rator. . . . . F1 th<>

Visitors Will Honors
,,. R«ent Padfic
Debate T ONTfldfflefd

(O••'"Ned from ,... I)
but. w1t1a aida. taboaaDI. bear
rup. IIDd brfabt wool ~
aDd wbd.er wblte mow aDd trees
u a ~ Tbe other

CoJlece of Pacific Amlual FCII'toumament wu beld Jut
room wu .4eeorate4 u apriq Friday aod saturday with bead- Dramatiata' AlUaDce of sea.
wltb a bamboo table and ehalra quarters In ADdenoD 1.ouDp to 1ford Ualvaalty olfen
foar
on 1reet1 araaa. BUI'I'OUDded by debate the question: Raolved, •awards In dnmatle writlaa 1D
brl8bt. eolored flowenl and car- that tbe federal sovernment of tbe tenth aDDUal competltloaa or
den fencea.
the United States abould enaet tbe organlzatkm. Tbe ~
Patrons and paboneaaea for Jqlslatlon to provide for com- Award of one hundred dol1an Ia
tbe evea1na were Mr. and lira. pulsory arbitration of IDduatrlal oUered for eertou. plays of lull
Jim Wabcm 8Dd Mr. and lira. dlsputd wben voluntary metb- 1eDgtb In eltber proe or wne;
Greenwood.
·
oda have failed, constltutlonallty the Etberege Award or oae bu.
¥embers and their escorts coneeded.
dred do1lara will so to tbe ....U.
wbo atteDded Include the follow·
First place In men's debate of tbe best full.leqtb comeciJ
ing: Delores Perry, Lt. Clinton went to Loq and Settle from aent ln. Brief piQa or one •
Ward: Marilyn Padula, GU ~ Pepperdlue College, with eeeond or In abort unified 8CeDM may
"1aalce Golllne, Jobn Rlehardaon; place taken by Forde and
compete for tbe Alden Award or
Barbara J1errDJ. Jim Merrill· Peg· Donald from USC. First place My dollara. 'lbe Gray Award
D P'J'oDe&)d, Ray Ollwrl;
In women's debate went to Nor· of twatty-flve doiJara Ia oUenMl
thy Gelatt. Bill Crltebton: Bar· cop and Carman from USC. There for dramatic eritlclam In Judd,
bara Goodwin. Enal8n Steve . was no second place awarded. vtaoroua .tyle. Tbe most proO'Coanor: Helen Arblos, Marty
three
tied. They 1duetable of pia:ys amonc u.e.e
O'Brien: Sally Fenton: Lt. Bob were Dow and Gelatt from Col· competlt10111 wUl be atqed In tbe
Heald: Joyce Horrall, Don Ed- tP.tre nf PaeUie. Shahan and summer or 1M5 ~ Drama·
warda; Helen Graham, BW Ste- . ~hw"b trnm USC. and Brittain I uita' Auembly. AU prtze.wtJt.
pbflla; Dot Hartman. Lt. Don ! '"'d &owen from Pe~ne Col· n1ng lterna, and tbe leadlns eonAlden: VIola Burres, BW Barr: ,l~.
trlbutlona amoq the worka stv·
Mary Henley, Jack Segall; VIr- BX'I'BMPOBB
en honorable meatloa. are recomglnfa Cheney, Grant Malqulat;
First pJaee In men's extempor· · mended to procluelq 8Dcl pubMarie A"rbloe, Ed Coli; Jean aneoua speaking wu won bv Mac· ' uahlng ualta of eatabUshed wortb.
Comartln, Don MWer: Marla !' Donald from USC, ll!t!Ond place Tbe contests are open to all PR"
Dickinson, Wilbur Lenz; Joan went to Long from Pepperdlne, aona who write In EnsHab
Hunter, Lorraine WUhelm; Joan and third wu won by Settle from 1 Other privileges exteftdecl to
O'Connor, Btu Mahlated; MarUyn Pepperdlne. Firat place In worn· eontrlbuton Include opportunity
Meister, Duane Matson: Mary 1en's extemp wu taken by ll'ergu· to obtain brief erltiqMI of thetr
Jane Yardley, John Sinal: Marcia aon from UCLA, ll!t!Ond plaee work for a nomiDal fee of tbree
By DOROTHY MARTIN
•·----------. - Grey, Glenn Smith; Jeanette Mor- 1went to C8rmaJ1 from USC, and dollara beyond tbe rqlatratlon
500 rnlles back and away from . rison, Stan Reams: Betty Holt, 1Merrtll from Redlanda placed fee· tntroduetlon of p!'OIIllmlla
No ballet is ever performed the theater of war so that the I .Jim Ritter: Peggy Van Vrankln, third.
~tlata to members of the AI·
twice alike. The changing moods work could go on unlnteJ.1'Upted Btu Dow: Merllee Jolmson, Bob
Men's oratory was won by Mac- J1aDce already placed In tlleatfe
of dancers and audience play up- The government bas already dec- Kln11 Mary Roberts, Don Sand· Donald of USC. Women's ora· and cinema, ft>r advice 8Dcl . , . .
on one another, some audiences orated more than a hundred. ar· lin: Nonna Jean Foster, Bob 1tor wu won by pollnakY of f!!le11 Item eontrlbuted In tbe
1confeat.. In tbe 11ata of the Bulledemanding more, son1e less o1 the tists for their achievements and Jones; Charlotte Mercerean, Cur· UCLA.
performers. Sometimes the stars , services.
tis Cains; Marianne Abeam,
According to Paclflc's debate tin IIBued each year 8Dcl .ent to
of the show, whUe giving a tech·
Russian Ballet by Ballet 'lbea· Wayne Hatcher; Shirley LaMarr, coacJt, Professor Betz, the level 1lbrarla and procluclq IP'OU,.
Dlcally perfect bit of dancing, wm tre is American blended. Some Dick SmlJ.b: Ruth Ellen· Tutton, I of eompetltlon at tbe tournament a114 jndMduala tbl'oUiboUt
liB to put themselves over. We 1 of the dancers-Nana GoUner Chuck Kriapp; Betty Lou Cooper, wu perceptibly lower since tbe ~.
remember seeing_· Nana GoUner I Lucl Chase Rosella Hlghtowe; Bob Long.
war due to a t.ewer Dumber of aecent acmtrDNton ...._.~
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~elntiUate in. ~e sophl81llcated Co~'Indlan), Janet Reed,
-Helen of Troy.
Rozztska Sabo-are all American."
Ballet Theatre returning to born. Nor do they adopt highStockton February &, •der aus- sounding names.
pfces of the Stockton Symphony· Foreign-born dancers add the

::::. ~,.=.,':..:.

== ,. . ,.
I

that . . - BaUet Theatre

I

111u

conie.tanta.
been~.., p.- Ulll
the backdrop and the settlns Ia a
public IInCe tbelr entry In CCIIDstreet comer, a lamp post and a PACJII'Icrn:B
petition, Include Howard Rlehbar. 'lbe regulation ballet slipThe debaters from thla IIChoo1 ard8on. wh~ DARK OF 'l1IE
1
pers just "aren't" In this ballet. were Cbar"an ~o:= MOON wu boqht by Lee Sbu"LIIae Garden" by the brllllont

~~ ~ !."::'.tt. IUIII . . _ ': : :

:.:::":::'.:....-=

at the Civic Memorial Auditor·' what It Is-the greatest In Rus- Engllah choreographer, Anth~ ~aDIL VeT.-- 'l'bll 1111
Ia
, 51 t 1
1
sian BaBet todq. Nlcholaa Qll. Tadar, daDced to
IDUIIc tt
tMr' . . _ ~ • . . . . ._.,~l2r1-.-t...f. 8I-P'
um last year and we In tum loU ll'frtm-trc.ow, Ragh ~ ~:nat Cbil~a. ~" 18 a
Plel8a ~
1
Will give them a "change in audl· from the "'BirtJ8i1ol anc1 Dimitri ~ ballet pre tUna: a
wilt be two bJGIWIIMBD t
=--o.JIIIr
torlum. Experlenee has proved Romadoff flrGm 1bll8la. Pa1il tloD wlleniD two Ioven. abeut 1ater t!ds
or taem wiD ..
~
-....... -~ . . .

tbat the Stockton High School
AUditorium is more suitable for
this type of show
Seats are now .on sale at Box
Office, Fuhnnan Music Co. 29
N. California St.
'
·
IIUMOROUS NVIIImBS
'1\vo comedy baDets, "Fancy
Free'• and "Bluebeard" and one
elaaalcai number, ''Ulac Garden,"
are offered, .. against three
elaaalcai ones last year.
Tradition co~ with 1nnoVlUon, plus promOUon from the
American v~ewpo~nt: make au.
alan Ballet b)' BlUet 'lbeatre
"the finest In America!" No
loDger Ia RUIIIaD Ballet strletly

RUSsian

property.

lttlssiAN ur,,., 'l'ODAY
But here, a word about ballet
In Soviet RUIIIa ladlly. Ballet Is
aa PGpuJar ~ • are tbe movles In the Uldtid Staua. n Js In
leeure baDds tile haDd8 of the
ltate-..anc! OOid:rlry "10 wllat you
lblght expeet. a. W/tY eu1t1lraD)'

llllnded stat&
'1'bere
Soviets
tbeir

ll'ad
lboat
Of IDore
ldllg of

~

tbe

In the
artt11s for
tile J..eDb1.
Is thtt

Petroff Nana CoDner's buaband,
.
18 a Da~
·
Several American choreograph·
ers are now listed with the many
of foreign birth. Agnes de MUle,
Catherine Uttlefield, Eugene Lorfng, and now Jerome Robbins, In
the sensation of the deeade,
''Fancy Free," Is a New Yorker
of them. Oddly, the works of
Russian choreographers In Am·
erlca are seldom performed In
the Sovfeta.
~UABY PBOOBAII
..
RobbiDs creator of
.,erome
•
"Fancy Free," ~-a N~=
who came up r- m
edy. He says he developed a
tute for baDet wbell the old
Cumbersome teclmlque wu Jet
oat to pasture aDd vttimJnl were
added to tbe d•.....
From advaDce reports we can
anderstancJ how be ball reaDY
streamlined "FaDey Free.'' Quot·
1ng one: "'t uses t:rucldng, tbe
boogie, bee drops, lneludlnc a
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sltua-t=

". . . . . .

,ear Linfield, Oregoa f Networlt ID SepiBiiiN& • Owar
attend: .._,__.
the
aDd the I.a. DodMm, wbo8e GARDEN or
aprlne
TillE wlll be PI !ill miJit!l 1111 tlal
.Amerlcall Nesro 'l1iellll!r tblll
AnaeJea tourpament ID ApriL
.Altlloqh Dow aDd GeJatt were winter In New York; WID aa-a,"'
~ ~ p1a7 1
1N
tbe only CoUqe of Paclfkt
en who nacbed tbe 1lnal8, aD of ZION bU been laaed b)' Sl8nlll
tbeJD dellcrlbed • pleuut and fD. •FreDch
wrtten should aead far .......
terestlnJ week-end of debate ex· tratlon
caroUne In thla _. ......, deea'cal pertence.
fonDa aDd IDformatlaD •
ballet.
early u ~; final date af (
"BluebeGd," In tbe rleheat
tlda lt!UOD'B competltloal Ia
eomedy velll of the late Ru.lan
25tb, 1915. A~ d
Choreograpber Mfche1 Foldne. II
eomm11111mtloaa to DnmatiiW
fall of wholesale hondelcle and Ia
L- R-~ C·IM~
sa - ~ SlaDiclrd
aa funny aa "Anlelde and Old
nc eu • .,_
UJdvaali;J, CallfandL
to be parted. have a cleaperate
lonslng for a final lds8. Tbey
-""'and are
meet at a aou......
by the
constantly lnterru
cornlna and solq 0 f sueata.
Caroline. the heroine, flnaUy
leavee without a Jut ~
to her lover. N~...~ wUl be

•
Lace."
"Bluebeard" a ballet lD foal'
_,_,,_ aDd three
acta. two . - - IICitDeS. wu not ortalnall1
uled for Stocktoa. · mat MaDl1o
Sliva. director of the Stockton
W9llted a
Symphoay On:IJiMtra.

.....
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eo.

Men, Women Needed ....a
For Overseas Duty .m......,
Witht
Mrs. Edm

of

San Joaquin
her
view aD In

lilciDdaf w

w~tt¥mu- aftemoOIII •

number with eome..-v,
ale by Off~"'GUtl Pulllenne." "Helen of Troy,• or "BBuebeard.• We asked for "Bluebeard...

tbe Red

BaD, Cll' at

appcAD
Speelelly

. . far
lie IN!tweeD
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slOw-motion I'OUJid.the.-k. with
a Juke bOx aDd LeoDald Ben" _ _._,8 armed fore. DOW
stein's ecore wblc!h tean alaDa
.IUIK&blltlllaald
with aa OceuloDal clip Into clreus have a fleet of 36 ho8pltal abJpl or lbart
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mUiilc.• CBerasteln Is a11io aae ID operatloa. Tbe ,._
~
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KEEP IT CLEAN

THAT'S LIFE

STUDIOUS STUDENTS!

Jan sat at the paper Iitte
desk staring at the Phi!oso:
book proped up before her. The~
was so much to do for tomorrow
-two tests, a paper in World
Lit, and pages and pages of read.
ing to do for Psych. Her mud.
died mind went over each itern
reminding her of hours of work
ahead. The thought of it mad
her restless and tired. How stu~
pid it was to cram, and yet sh
always waited until the last nigh~
to do her studying-she probab.
ly always would.
Her roommate sat across from
her, slumped down in the chair
her body bent over a notebook'
and her hand holding a stubb;
pencil that moved along the slick
paper in slow, precise movements. The girl looked up frorn
her work and stared at Jan for a
few moments, then pushed back
her chair and walked towards the
closet. She reached into the
bulging closet and removed two
dirty raincoats. Tossing one at
Jan, she said, "Corne on gal, let's
dash down to Thor's. You're not
doing anything, just sitting there
daydreaming. Maybe a coke wilt
revive you."
Jan pushed back her philosophy book and leaned back in h~r
chair. "Are
you
completPly
nuts? I've got studying to do,
and besides I've got my P. J.'s
on."
"Don't be a sad sack, roll up
your pajama legs, put on that
coat, and let's get out of here.
This place is depressive. Besides
a few minutes relaxation will do
you .good," replied her roomy.

The purpose of an editorial is to make one sit-up, take
a look around, and do something about it. This is no exception! The students at Pacific haYe alwnys heen proud of
their beautiful campus, and most of us would like to continue to display this feeling. Before the war we had a large
army of boys who helped the gardeners to keep the grounds
looking niee. Xow that this crew has been noti<.'eably r~
duced, the task is a difficult one. The men are, however, doing; very good job. 'Yhy don't you help make things easier
for Utem '! As you walk from one class to another, are you
aware of the ;mmerous posters that arc adYcrtising events
long since past or else so weather-beaten !hal they arc more
of a liability than an asset to the event, the people backing
it, and ~he campus in general?
These posters should be removed! Are you the one who
put them there; will you take Utem away?
N. S.

THE WALLS TOO
Is this a grammar school or is it still kindergarten ·? 'Yho
knows from the actions of some of our fellow students when
thev become bored with the idea of education and take the
mo~t convenient spot on the wall of the library to express
their dislikes for learning or their low type of humor? Such
odd sayings as "Cavemen w•rote on walls~so what?" and
many other similiar unmeaningful words jotted down_ to
pass away the dull hours in which the sluden l tries to pretend to study. They add only to the unsightliness of a once. beautiful building now covered with pen and pencil etchings which have no useful knowledge attached to them. It
is just an adolescent and childish trick. By this lime students should he able to appreciate property and not go about
destroying things which belong to others. \Ve for one, do
not appreciate the work of such students, and we believe
we are safe in expressing such a thought for the rest of the
student hody. Come on fellows, let's cut out the art work
a~d h·y to study while in the library and use our abilities
where they will not harm the school and ruin the looks of
the library. How about it?
J. W.
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In Sympathy
The faculty and students of the
Stockton Jr. College and the Col·
lege of the Pacific extend their
greatest sympathy to the parents
Mr. and Mrs. James Morlock of
Chicago, Illinois, and relatives of
Elizabeth Ann Morloch, Fresh·
man student, who recently passed away at the Children's Hospi:
tal, San Francisco, California.

Lost and Found

I

There are several pairs of
gloves in Mrs. Grove's office,
among them being two pain!
of white rabbit gloves. There
are also a number of fountain
pens which have been there
for some Ume. Any of these
articles will be returned upon
proper dentlflcatlon.

'-------------------J
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Girls Sell Hot Dogs
For Library Fund

A ONE-SIDED QUESTION?

"Will all those who haven't yet
obtained their infirmary cards
please raise their hand and see
me after class?" The same question is repeated numerous times
every semester. The question is
followed by somewhat of a de·
grading look and a lecture on
why you should take advantage
of the wonderful opportunity.
But is there but one side to the
question? It would seem to me
that if the infirmary set-up is
such a marvelous offer, the students wouldn't have to be forced
or sold on the idea.
Theoretically, the idea is excellent and it follows that many valuable services have been render·
ed the students. Then why the
criticism?
The moans and groans arise
from two sources; the attitude
taken by certain members of the
infirmary staff and a few rules
governing the institution which
seem Inflexible.

~

On the way back from Thor's
the cool breeze tumbled their
hair and numbed their hands, but
it had been worth it just to sit
and listen to the low music drift·
ing through the shouting voices
while they sipped their cokes.
"Well, what now?" Jan asked as
she opened the door to her room,
flipped on the light, and entered
the clu1jtered quarters. "What
would you think of your roomie
if she just tumbled into bed now
and forget to do her work for tomorrow?" There was a short
laugh and then, "Oh I wouldn't
be shocked, in fact-It's a wo.nderful idea."

NEXT

JIIIPI _ _.._

IN THE MORNING

I

Secondly, regardless of the ill·
ness or condition of the patient,
the patient must come to the infirmary before assistance can be
granted. It is a common occurrence for one to arise from a warm
bed, dash between the raindrops
ATTITUDES
Perhaps the attitude of one or and arrive at the infirmary soak·
two of the staff members has ing wet only to be told that
been exaggerated - perhaps the they're getting along nicely, to go
fault lies with the students, but back to bed, and come In tomornevertheless the attitude is there. row for another check-up. No. I
It greets you at the door, and am not exaggerating!
And thirdly, for the convenmakes you want to pologize for
existing. One gets the impres- ience of the pre-mentioned, it is
sion-We've a million things to advised that one does not develop
do and you don't look sick so let's an ache or pain during the night.
get this over with in a hurry. It Is looked upon as very incon·
Well, perhaps the patient is only siderate.
The question is not one-sided.
coming down with the fluArguments prevail on both sides.
RULES
My firm conviction, however, is
Then the rules. No, I don't that a little more cooperation or
mean written laws; they aren't a change of attitude from within
printed and hung over the en- the infirmary would eltminate
trance for you to check as you en. the necessity of students having
ter. Rather they seem to be tra-1 to be sold infirmary cards.

.._,..._.....___,. _.....,.
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ror enan .
• A•soc1ation. Entered a1 aecond-<:laas matter October 24, 1924, at the Poat
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
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ance for mailing at special rate of poatcrge provided for in Seolfoo 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
'"' .... _..
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THE WAY BACK

Hot Dogs have' been the menu
for the ten o'clock snack at Worn·
en's Hall for the past two weeks.
The girls have decided that with
a little money, a library could be
inaugurated in Women's Hall,
with a set of reference books as
their first goal.
Progress has been slow but
steady, with each ten cent hot
dog sold, contributing to the rap·
idly accumulating fund for the
new library.
ditions perpetuated by the staff
and more than likely originated
by the staff, perhaps for conven·
ience (?). The most annoying of
these is that you are not consid·
ered ill unless your fever tops
the scale. This statement will be
denied· it is every time the issue
is bro~ght to light but verifications are a dime a dozen on cam·
pus.

---
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. class Jan
The next mormng m
sat on the hard wooden chair
sprawled in a comfortable posl·
tion, looking at the blank paper
before her. The people around
her were busily scribbling an·
swers on the sheets of paper,
while she sat there hoping for
an inspiration, anything that
might possibly be the answer.
She wouldn't be very particular.
The minutes passed slowly and
when the bell did ring she walked
towards the door trying not to
think of the test she had just
butched. With a toss of her
head she moved on down the halL
Oh well she thought, if I had stU·
died I would have studied the
wrong things and flunked it anY·
way.

KNOLES NOTES
Dr. Knoles is a much-travel~
man these days. This weeke
he will travel to San Luis ObispO
to the twenty-fifth reunion of !~:
U.S.C. graduate school. On he
following Monday, JanuarY 29, r's
goes to San Bernardino teache
institute where he is to give ~
addresses.

.. _._

clflc .An>a. Ho al11o received th" Air VIolin BOlo-Helene Hnnbcsland .
)fedaJ for . o\·er 500 hours of flying Vocal BOlos-Prof. Oliver, Ruth )fc
tlmo liS a wal!lt gunner und flight
Candlcss
~""~"""r 1!honrd a J,l~rat()r, . . . Flute-Wynne Honn~ •.,.·""- -

